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“EMPLOYEES SHALL HAVE THE RIGHT TO SELF-ORGANIZE, TO FORM, JOIN OR ASSIST LABOR ORGANIZATIONS, TO BARGAIN COLLECTIVELY THROUGH REPRESENTATION …” Section 7, The National Labor Relations Act
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International Association of Machinists and Aerospace Workers
The Fighting Machinists

Report from
P/DBR
T. Dean
Wright, Jr.

STANDING UNION STRONG DURING COVID-19
One of the most underutilized, negotiated benefits in a
union contract came into play recently, the safety
committee. During our steward and union officer
training, the District pays special attention to the power
and response the safety committee has. The majority of
our membership fell under state-defined “essential
worker,” categories, leaving the District staff, local
leadership, and safety committee members to bargain and
call for action over workplace safety.
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Pictured (above): Brother
Ryan Hall of Local 598.

Many of our shops reported changes in their working
conditions at different times in one shift, not even the
day, as briefings from the Governor’s office were
released on COVID-19. With this, our safety committees
were able to rightfully take their concerns to the company
and have a seat at the table over their working conditions.

Trending working condition changes;

Standing
Union
Strong
During
COVID-19
Continued
-------Page 7

• Checking every employee’s

temperature at the beginning
of each shift.
Pictured (right): Check out
Sister Brenda West, CSS
Assistant, in Local 439 at
the temperature screening
area.
CONTINUE TO PAGE 7

Report from President & DBR
T. Dean Wright, Jr.
Brothers & Sisters,
In my last report, I wrote to you about the importance of 2020 and the busy year ahead of us, little did I know how busy
we would be.
The District has been buzzing since the beginning of the year. Initially, we were preparing for the 40th Grand Lodge
Convention in San Diego, classes at the W3 Center, the OSCM conference in July, and participation at other planned
workshops and conferences, alongside servicing, organizing, and our day-to-day operations. This unknowingly changed.
With the onset of the pandemic, the District has been negotiating safer working conditions, hazard pay, and continued pay
during downtimes. I wrote in my COVID-19 updates earlier this year that many of your employers were progressive in
managing the situation. It’s important to note; this is because of the Union’s working relationship with the company and
our felt presence.
While we’ve been successfully conducting the above business, the staff is also arbitrating an elevated number of cases
compared to last year. Unfortunately, the staff is also handling a bankruptcy from one of our shops in northwest Ohio, and
layoffs (and callbacks) of state classified “non-essential” workers.
After the summer break, the District staff will continue attending Local Lodge meetings. I will also resume traveling to
each local throughout the year, as previously planned.
I want to bring special attention to the presidential election in November. There is still unknown information about
COVID-19 and whether or not there may be a spike in the Fall. As such, I want to encourage all of you not only to register
to vote but also to consider requesting an absentee ballot so that you can vote by mail. This is a critical opportunity to take
advantage of to ensure your vote counts.
The upcoming election is more important than one I’ve seen in my career with the Union, with our needed support of
social and economic equity.
Thank you to the staff, local lodge leadership, and our members for their steadfast work throughout this time.
I look forward to my travels and talking with you all.
Fraternally,

Dean
T. Dean Wright, Jr.
President & DBR
District Lodge 54
IAM & AW
Mission Statement:
The vision of the International Association of Machinists & Aerospace Workers District 54 is to establish and support economic and
social justice for all workers, regardless of their sex, gender identity or expression, sexual orientation, race, ethnicity, religion, or
national origin; ensuring that all work is performed by union workers; by furnishing job training and retraining; by enforcing safe
and healthy workplaces; by providing fair and reasonable wage rates and benefits; and by establishing secure and portable
retirement pension plans.
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From the Desk of the District Lodge
54 Secretary-Treasurer
With
everything
happening now, it
is crucial that the
local
lodge
secretary-treasurer
keep up their local
lodge’s
membership.
The most important person in this chain is the chief shop steward.
In an amalgamated (more than one shop) local, it is imperative that the
chief shop steward communicate with the local lodge secretarytreasurer. The chief shop steward should contact the local lodge
secretary-treasurer anytime there is a change in the following: every
time there is a new member, layoff, recall, discharge, leave of absence,
worker’s compensation, sick and accident, retirement withdrawal, etc.

The next District Lodge 54
Delegate Meeting will be
held on Tuesday, July 7th,
2020 at 930 Grove Ave.,
Ashland, OH. Please check
your email for any changes.

Please take time to send this important email, text, letter or phone call
to the local lodge secretary-treasurer. If you do not have the local lodge
secretary treasurer’s contract information, please contact your business
representative.
In addition, the chief shop steward may need to sign up new members,
collect unemployment dues, collect dues, get a withdrawal card, get a
retirement card, etc.
Local lodge secretary-treasurers should also have the contact
information of each chief shop steward within their local lodge. If you
need this information, contact your president or business representative.
Secretary-treasurers should reach out to the chief shop stewards within
your local lodge’s jurisdiction on a monthly basis.

The OSCM annual
conference has been
moved to Oct. 15-18,
2020.

Thank you all for all you do and contact me if I can do anything to help.
Contact me at my email, jespy@dl54.com, or call me at 614.239.0401
ext. 100.
In Solidarity,

!"##$ %&'$
IAMAW District 54
Secretary-Treasurer
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There are no strikes in
District Lodge 54 at this
time.

Steward Update…
STEWARD UPDATE NEWSLETTER

Helping Newer Stewards

B

you get together, ask new stewards how
eing a steward is a hard, often
things are going and let them talk about
thankless job. It makes for high
what’s been happening, without judging
turnover in many unions — a
or commenting. Paraphrase what you hear
sure recipe for a weakened union and a
first; don’t jump right in with explanacorps of seriously overworked veteran
tions or answers. Sometimes just having
stewards.
the chance to talk without interruption
It doesn’t have to be this way.
will allow new stewards to “think out
Experienced stewards can use what
loud” and work their own way through a
they’ve learned to bring newer stewards
problem. Plus, it will help you develop
along — to mentor them with learning
some trust, so that new stewards will feel
opportunities, resources, encouragement
comfortable coming to you when they’re
and support. Just as a seasoned mechanic
stuck or have made a mistake.
shares the secrets of the craft with a new
apprentice, so too can a veteran steward
Intervene as Gently as Possible
lend a hand to a newcomer. And the
At some points, you will want to step in
learning is two-way — the veteran stewwith advice or direction. Try
ard can benefit from the
to remember that adults learn
fresh perspective of the
best if they figure things out
new recruit. Here are
Mentor new
for themselves, not when
some ideas on how to
stewards with
someone simply tells them
mentor effectively.
learning
the answer. The more you
opportunities,
tell new stewards what to do,
Empathize and
encouragement
the more dependent they
Support
and support
become on you.
In your initial conversaWhen tempted to intertions, reach an agreement
vene with advice, stop and think: What is
with the new steward about your mentorthe lowest level of intervention that
ing relationship. What would they like to
might work in the situation? From miniget out of it? What do you hope to gain
mum to maximum intervention, your
yourself? When will you get together to
choices are:
see how things are going? Note: A regular
check-in time is useful!
Put yourself in the new steward’s
Don’t do anything, especially if
shoes. Remember what it was like when
the result of the steward’s making
you had to handle your first grievance.
a mistake will not be serious. The
You were probably nervous, self-consteward will learn from mistakes!
scious, unsure of yourself, and afraid of
blowing the case for the member who’d
Just ask questions. Ask questions
come to you for help. Support the new
for your own clarification and to
steward with encouragement, positive
help the steward learn to think
comments about their commitment to the
through a problem. “This is an interestunion and their efforts to help others.
ing argument you’re making on this
Acknowledge the skills they’ve already
grievance form. Why did you choose the
developed and assure them they’ll condiscrimination clause as the basis for the
tinue to learn and grow.
grievance? Is that the only language you
think applies in this situation?”
Listen
Here’s a skill you’ve developed over the
Suggest choices. This is useful
years that you’ve served as steward. You
when the steward is facing a new
can put it to good use as a mentor. When
situation and having trouble

1
2
3

4

deciding what to do next: “You have several ways to go with this safety issue. You
could confront the supervisor now, you
could do some more investigating on your
own, or you could get with the workers in
that department and see if they have
ideas about correcting the problem and
would be willing to approach the supervisor with you. What do you think would
work best, and why?”
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Suggest particular ideas or action.
Don’t do this unless the steward is
at a complete loss about what to
do next or is extremely discouraged or
low-energy. For example, “When I’ve
had to deal with a suspension like this,
I’ve always made it a point to check out
how other workers have been treated
who’ve committed the same offense. The
personnel office has good records on
absenteeism disciplines.” This is a strong
intervention that denies the new steward
the chance to think through the situation
and may encourage dependence. Your
goal is the opposite: to get the steward
functioning independently from you.
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Give an explicit direction. This is
the most forceful form of intervention and should not be used
unless all else has been tried and failed,
and when time is short. “Word the grievance like this and file it NOW. The time
limit is up at 5:00 p.m. today!!” Some
people will be relieved when you do this,
but they won’t necessarily do it right the
next time, either. Others may be angry.
Still others may resign.
Your mentoring efforts will pay off
when you see new stewards handling
their own grievances with confidence and
competence. You’ll have helped them
reach the potential that was inside them
all along, and you’ll have a more manageable workload yourself!

— Barbara Byrd. The writer is the Portland coordinator of the
University of Oregon’s Labor Education & Research Center.

LL 1297 / Wieland Metal Services
Foils, LLC. Reaches Agreement
With the full endorsement of
the negotiating committee,
Local Lodge 1297 and
Wieland Metal Services
Foils, located in Alliance,
OH, ratified a new five (5)
year agreement on January
13, 2020.
The negotiating committee,
pictured left to right,
comprised of chairman
Jason Skelding,
committeemen Doug Casto
and Bruce Nordquist.
With the hard work and dedication of the committee the Union was
successful in negotiating pay increases in each year of the agreement
along with increases each year in the IAM National Pension.
Wieland Metal Services, previously known as A.J. Oster Foils, has
been a leader in all aspects of foil processing and distribution for over
50 years. The facility offers an exceptionally wide range of light gauge
capabilities and on-site inventory that includes light gauge aluminum,
copper, brass, and stainless steel.

HAPPY
INDEPENDENCE
DAY!

On behalf of the
Officers, Delegates,
and Staff, we wish
you and your families
a safe and enjoyable
4th of July.
President & DBR
T. Dean Wright, Jr.
Secretary-Treasurer
Jerry Espy

Congratulations to all of our members at Local Lodge 1297/Wieland
Metal!

This year, District 54 turns 107
years old. Our great District was
chartered in Cleveland, OH, on
August 7th, 1913, before the
beginning of World War I.
At its start, the District had 10
affiliated local lodges, including
Local 439. Now, there are 16
affiliated local lodges within
District 54, and we service
14,000+ active and retired
members throughout Ohio,
West Virginia, Northeastern
Indiana, and Michigan.
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Make sure to grab some
Union Made Snacks and
Drinks for the 4th!

Arbitration Victories
I.A.M. &, A.W. Local Lodge 598 had a recent
arbitration WIN at Sulzer Sturm Parts Manufacturing
Center in Barboursville, WV. The disputed issue involved
the Company requiring the IAM Member in the Laborer
Classification to perform skilled work within the
Machinist Classification job duties. As a result of this
requirement the Arbitrator sustained the grievance
because the Company was in violation of the Agreement
and a consistent past practice as it relates to a Laborer
performing skilled Machinist duties.
---------I.A.M. &, A.W. Local Lodge 818 had a recent
arbitration WIN at Tecnocap, LLC in Glen Dale, WV. The dispute between the parties involved a
jurisdiction of work issue. The Company was requiring an Operator III Classification (USW Represented)
perform duties in the Plant Mechanic II Classification (IAM Represented). The Arbitrator sustained the
grievance with the following statement: “The Plant Mechanic II’s have exclusive jurisdiction over the task
of installing dies back into a machine that have been removed and cleaned by an Operator.”
---------I.A.M. &, A.W. Local Lodge 1027 had an arbitration WIN at Lockheed Martin Aeronautics
Company Clarksburg, WV. The disputed issue involved the Company not following a consistent past
practice relating to the grouping of days for being absent for a partial day in conjunction with a full day
absence for employees with no attendance infractions. Consequently, the Arbitrator delivered the following
decision: “The grievant’s early departure on October 1st and his full day absence on October 2nd without
either the Union or the Company presenting evidence of a reason for his absences or that either constitute
a chargeable attendance regulation, the grievance is sustained.”

Gledhill Members Ratify New Contract After Strike

In mid-March Local 1346 members at
Gledhill in Galion, OH, voted to withhold their labor
and strike. After more than 4 weeks on strike, a new
three (3) year agreement was ratified with members
returning to work the following Monday as normal.
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STANDING UNION STRONG DURING COVID-19
CONTINUED…
Trending working condition changes continued;
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•
•

Pictured (above): Brother Thomas
McClain of Local 1471.

Staggering shifts by twenty minutes, so there is no crossover between shifts.
Go to the honor code or change to a different system
other than the time clock.
Extra paid break time to wash-up and clean working
area.
Company hired cleaning crews.
Designated person to clean door handles and other
frequently touched objects.
No use of other’s tools, computer, etc.
Limit the amount of people gathered on lunch/break with
staggered breaks.
Equalize shifts.
Placement of hand sanitizers and disinfectant wipes
around the facility.
The use of Personal Protective Equipment (PPE) and/or
masks, job determining.

Aside from the rapidly changing working conditions, continuous conversations, and negotiations,
some of our members were also supporting the hand sanitizer supply chain. Local 1297 members
at Ask Chemicals in Cleveland, OH, aided in providing chemicals and the bottles used by
Cleveland Whiskey to craft and distribute thousands of hand sanitizers.
As reported, no members under our jurisdiction have passed from COVID-19. There
have also been low COVID-19 diagnoses for our members and their families, with
full recoveries. We want to wish you and your families continued good health!

Pictured (left to right): Brothers Doug Casto, Shane Simmons, and Eddie
Ricci of Local 1297 working during COVID-19.
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Happy Retirement!
The 40th Grand Lodge
Convention in San
Diego, CA, has been
moved to September of
2021.

Pictured (above): Congratulations
to Tom King on his recent
retirement from Ferry Cap (Local
439) after 41 years. Brother King is
looking forward to spending his
time traveling and visiting family.

All Classes for 2020 at the
William W. Winpisinger
Center have been
cancelled.

LL Officers: Make sure to
check your mail for
Official Circular changes!

Ronald Bayko
Sam Bennett
Ronald Burton
James Coutts
Douglas Dryden
Gregory Dummermuth
Jeffrey Elkins
Jeffrey Emick
David Harmon
Carl Hensley
Darrel Hunt
Robert Kerns
Jeffrey McGuire
Franklin Metcalf
Steven Miller
William Murphy
John Prysock
William Rainsberger
Williard Skaer
Timothy Swihart
Ronald Tarleton
Robert Thorne
Mark Yackey

In Memoriam…
David E. Moritz, 63, of Ashland, passed away peacefully
Friday, June 12, 2020 at Lifecare Hospice following injuries
sustained in a motorcycle accident. Born March 16, 1957 in
Ashland, Ohio, he was the son of William Robert and Edna
Mae (Mutchler) Moritz.
Brother David grew up working on his grandparent’s farm
and was a 1975 graduate of Loudonville High School. He
worked for Pentair since 1991 and was past President and
Committeeman of Local 1297 Union – International
Association of Machinist.
David always had a smile on his face and was an easy going and big-hearted
person. David enjoyed riding his motorcycle with his family and close friends. He
loved classic rock music especially Lynyrd Skynyrd, his dogs but his greatest love
was spending time with his daughters.
He is survived by his two daughters, Sarah Moritz and Logan (Thomas) Truax;
his brother, Randy Moritz; his sister, Sherri (Steve) Hamilton; his parents, Bob and
Edna Moritz; and several nieces and nephews.
He was preceded in death by his paternal grandparents, John and Alice Moritz;
his maternal grandparents, Amos and Mary Mutchler; and his uncles, Richard Stoner,
John Russell II and Bill North.
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What to Watch?
Title: American Factory
Where to Watch: Netflix
What it’s about: “In post-industrial Ohio, a Chinese
billionaire opens a new factory in the husk of an abandoned
General Motors plant. Early days of hope and optimism
give way to setbacks as high-tech China clashes with
working-class America.”

Pictured (above): American Factory

Our take: This documentary illustrates the ever-evolving
issues of the working class and labor movement. Workplace
safety conditions are not far-out issues of the past.
Organizing is not a straight-forward, easy process. There are
so many tactics the company uses to deter unionization at
this plant that we’ve seen time and time again. It’s an
amazing accomplishment of the directors to have captured
the modern-day struggle and fight of our movement. It also
brings awareness to American work, culture and labor laws
compared to those of China.

CONTACT US AT:

!
!
!
!
!
!

District 54 Headquarters
P.O. Box 61, Nova, OH 44859
Phone: (614) 239-0401
Website: iamdistrict54.com
Facebook: IAM District 54
Instagram: @DistrictLodge54
Twitter: @DistrictLodge54
Email: 54@dl54.com

Do you have any organizing leads? Contact us at 54@dl54.com
PDBR: T. Dean Wright, Jr.
ST/BR: Jerry Espy
VP: Fred Confer
CS: Jack Williams

ADBR: Duane Lukens
BR’s: Don Riffee, Jr.
Jim McClelland
Regina Wright
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ED: Peggy Montague
CM: Mary Napier
PE: Thomas D. Frisbie

